Gone
digital yet?
5 gains of digitalising
service task management
in your hospital.

Explore how your
hospital can increase
efficiency and free up
time for patient care by
digitalising service task
management.

Across the globe, hospitals face the challenges of improving
efficiency without increasing costs or losing focus on patient
care. Hospitals are experiencing greater patient numbers and
at the same time there is a demand to shorten the admission
time, which means more patients to be transported, more
frequent cleaning, and more equipment to be delivered. This
increases the workload and pressure on service personnel, and
more tasks need to be undertaken to ensure a continuous flow
of patients. Consequently, hospitals risk jeopardising patient
care as they race against time to achieve a sustainable patient flow.
In many hospitals, service logistics are managed through
analog processes and one-way communication. Providing
hospitals with the right tools to support the workflows for
caregivers, coordinators, and service staff across sectors
is essential for sustaining optimal processes. It also enable
staff to focus on what is most important: Providing the best
possible patient care.

Why digitalising task management matters
1. Improved cross-disciplinary collaboration
2. More efficient workflows
3. Greater staff empowerment
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4. Data-driven decision making
5. Reduced waiting time
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66%
decrease in communication errors

‘‘

“When there’s full understanding and
maximum clarity in setting up the tasks,
collaboration between nurses and porters
work great.”
Jesper Christensen, Columna Flow Facilitator,
National Hospital, Copenhagen, Denmark

Unfortunately, busy staff with limited time is a common
occurrence in hospitals. Staff experience packed and stressful
schedules and they lack an overview of the outstanding
workload.

1: Improved
cross-disciplinary
collaboration
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By digitalising the handling of service tasks, hospitals are
provided with a better and more transparent overview of
tasks. This ensures better planning and limits the number
of disruptions, delays, and communication errors. A digital
task management system with real-time updates provides
caregivers an overview of outstanding tasks and their status,
as well as contact information of responsible staff. For
coordinators and management, digitalising hospital services
offers insights into the current workload and performance,
highlighting potential bottlenecks that can be addressed
before they turn into an actual problem.
As a result, a digital task management system improves the
coordination and communication between departments by
offering better information-sharing and optimising workflows.
The hospital staff know which tasks are outstanding, where
tasks are taking place, and when they require cross-disciplinary
collaboration.

‘‘

We used to have staff on every
day from 9 to 3 o’clock, but we
discovered that we actually need
them from 10 to 5 o’clock instead.
We also found out that it was
possible to postpone certain tasks
from day to night shift to free up
time, when we are most busy. So,
we’ve been able to change our way
of working to make our service more
efficient and effective, which makes
the patient journey better.
Angela Brown, Support Service Manager,
Dumfries and Galloway Royal Infirmary, Scotland

20% higher
service
efficiency
To accommodate and tackle the increased workload at
hospitals, it is important to facilitate streamlined workflows
that increase your hospital’s efficiency.
A digitalised task management system can contribute to a
positive development by enabling a so-called ’pull-principle’,
where staff pick their tasks from a prioritised list. Thereby,
tasks are selected based on an efficiency principle, where
knowledge of the current workload and resource planning help
optimise the workflow. Staff experience fewer interruptions
due to a reduction of phone calls and communication errors.

2: More efficient
workflows
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Digitalised systems support staff in sorting tasks by
parameters such as proximity to their location, competencies,
or team affiliation. This contributes to a less stressful
schedule, improved efficiency, and a reduction of wasted
steps. It also provides an overview for caregivers and service
staff who can follow assigned tasks and share information
about progress and status. This increases efficiency and
time for patient care without increasing costs or diminishing
standards.

90% reduction
in time spent
on following up
with porters

‘‘

This has made life easier, because now I
don’t get interrupted by having to answer
calls while I am transporting a patient,
for example. The tasks we’re given are
pre-defined and just arrive on my phone,
making my whole job much easier.”
Gert Andersen, Head Porter at the Radiology Clinic,
National Hospital, Copenhagen, Denmark

Among hospital staff, stress is unfortunately not unusual.
Effective task execution requires accurate communication and
continuous planning together with a transparent overview of
outstanding tasks.
Digitalising the handling of service tasks provides staff with
an interactive and accessible tool that displays only those
tasks that are relevant. This enables staff to become their own
coordinators and empowers them to select and execute tasks.

3: Greater staff
empowerment
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Staff feel more trusted and appreciated for their hospital
knowledge and experience with prioritising and executing
tasks. Empowered staff are more likely to act as team players
rather than isolated resources. They acknowledge a shared
responsibility and work together to tackle the workload, which
encourages better teamwork and task execution. Many also
experience improved job satisfaction as a result of planning
their own schedule and a less stressful working environment.

‘‘

It is a good example of how data has really
contributed to improvements. Previously,
we might have had an idea about where the
challenges were, but now we can actually
document them with data.
John Bjørn Olsen, Development Manager, Facility Management,
North Zealand Hospital, Denmark

Many hospitals are used to manual handling and analog
procedures for planning, coordinating, and communicating.
This limits utilisation of hospital knowledge because
experience and data are confined to individuals and not used
as foundation for future decisions.
By digitalising these processes, the system can collect data
about the tasks being undertaken. This enables coordinators
and management to make faster and better decisions in the
future – not only based on instinct, but on experience and data.
Based on data on current performance, deviations, capacity, and
delays, digital task management systems provide a valuable and
data-based starting point for optimising workflows in and across
departments. Real-time data can be used ad hoc for reorganising
teams, reprioritising tasks or delegating certain tasks to specific
staff. These data enable hospitals to provide the best possible
care for patients through fast and well-founded decisions.

4: Data-driven
decision making
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Data also have a significant impact on the way service staff
and departments cooperate in day-to-day operations. Service
management receives data from the task management system
and can use it to analyse when and how problems arise. For
instance, changing the opening hours in a certain department to
even out the workload in peak hours, or changing the shift times for
porters in order to match resources with the needs of the wards.

‘‘

We were really struggling to get our
patients down to the department
– not because of a lack of porters –
just because they were at the wrong
place at the wrong time.
On the first day, after implementing
Columna Flow Task Management,
the X-Ray Department was able to
finish all scheduled patients for the
day before official closing time. That
never happened before.
Angela Brown, Support Service Manager,
Dumfries and Galloway Royal Infirmary, Scotland

As a combination of all previous presented benefits,
digitalising hospital service systems enable staff to increase
efficiency at the hospitals and reduce waiting times.
Today, many hospitals only send tasks to specific members
of staff and the execution depends on that one person. This
causes waiting time and increases the workload for some
staff, while their colleagues might be unoccupied. With a
digital system, requested tasks reach a team instead of just
one person, which decreases the risk of tasks not being taken
or carried out on time.

5: Reduced
waiting time
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By ensuring that a task reaches more staff, the workload is
allocated evenly in the team and skills are used optimally.
This results in better resource utilisation and a smoother flow
from one ward to another. An improvement in the service
flow reduces waiting times and enables departments to
keep to schedule for X-ray, diagnostic imaging, surgery, or
consultations.
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Columna Flow is the collective name for Systematic’s
solutions that support and optimise hospital workflows across
disciplines and departments.
The product suite is developed for hospital staffs’ varying
workflows and is accessible from different platforms
depending on needs and situation. The user-friendly interface
makes it easy for caregivers, porters, and service staff to gain
an overview, select, and complete tasks. The information is
shared in real-time across platforms so that coordinators
and management can follow progress and intervene before a
potential challenge becomes a real problem.

About
Columna Flow

The suite consists of digital solutions for service and clinical
task management, a command centre creating a hospital
overview, search & find function to locate equipment and
resources, as well as wayfinding around the hospital.
Columna Flow is built to facilitate dynamic workflows across
hospital departments and enable situational awareness for all
staff members as well as management.

Interested in learning more about our digital task management
solution and how it can benefit your hospital? Reach out to us:

Get in touch with us
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Email: more.info.healthcare@systematic.com
Phone: +45 89 43 20 00.
Web: systematic.com/en-gb/industries/healthcare/
landing/flow-ebook/

